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Email marketing is the use of email to promote products and 
services. But it’s more than just drafting a message and hitting 
the send button. It allows practices to keep their patients informed 
and engaged with their brand. You’re probably wondering, “How 
can email marketing even help my chiropractic practice?”  Email 
marketing is one of the best ways to communicate with your 
patients, and not only is it convenient, but it’s also effective in 
building, maintaining, and growing your practice when done 
correctly. 

 
The marketing department at ChiroTouch has 40+ years of 
experience and education in marketing, with several years in the 
chiropractic profession. We put our heads together to share our 
email marketing best practices in this guide, to help you achieve 
your email marketing practice goals.  

 
This guide will take you through a step-by-step process on how 
to get started with email marketing. As we navigate through the 
world of email marketing, you’ll learn how digital communication 
is one of the key components in keeping your practice running 
and how email marketing can help you run a successful practice.   

Email Marketing

Why is it 
important?

PRO 
TIP

Email marketing can include 
newsletters with practice 
updates, promotions on 
services, or a reminder of 
patient appointments. 

PRO 
TIP

Chiropractic is a personable service-oriented 
profession and email marketing allows you to 
build on your provider-patient relationship. 

72% of people 
prefer receiving 
content through 
their email than 

social media. 

https://www.chirotouch.com/?utm_medium=download&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2020_11_emailmarketingebook


Email Marketing 
Best Practices 

Tips for Success
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Understanding 
and Growing  
your email list

One of the most important aspects of email marketing is 
understanding who your audience is. 

This includes having a healthy database (fancy marketing jargon 
for email list). Your database, or email list, is the bread and butter 
of your email marketing success. Understanding who is in your 
list can help you formulate email marketing strategies and reach 
patients with targeted messages. 

Why is targeted messaging so important you ask? Well, targeted 
messaging can allow you to hone down into your patient’s wants 
and needs. It also helps decrease the “opt-out rate” from your 
email marketing initiatives. We’ll dive into “opt-out rate” a little 
further down the line, but this is a very important metric to understand 
in email marketing.  

QUALITY OVER QUANTITY.

Keeping this in mind will help you 
create a personalized stream of 
communication with your audience 
and avoid losing prospective patients. 

PRO 
TIP
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Another important aspect is growing your email list. How do we 
do that? Glad you asked! There are many ways to grow your list. 
The most obvious in a practice setting is including an email field 
as one of the primary contact preferences in your patient intake 
forms. Another great and easy way to grow your list is to include
a newsletter sign-up box on your website. This allows potential 
patients who visit your website to organically subscribe to your 
email list. 

ChiroTouch has an integrated email marketing tool called 
CTInTouch, which has the ability to send single messages to a 
patient or a mass email to a select group. This is a useful tool 
when segmenting your list, whether it’s a birthday message or a 
newsletter you’re trying to send, you have the flexibility to do so. 

Be sure to include the benefits of signing up for your newsletter. 
And to really make it worth it, add incentives which can increase the 
chance of a sign-up, such as special discount or free educational 
content for signing up. 

You can also promote newsletter signups through your other 
digital marketing channels such as:

    Social media
    Paid advertisements

IMPORTANT: 

Do not send emails to patients who 
have not given permission for you 
to email them. If you partake in 
email marketing, make sure you are 
complying with CAN-SPAM Act.
A comprehensive list of those 
regulations can be found here.  

PRO 
TIP

https://learn.chirotouch.com/ctintouch?utm_medium=download&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2020_11_emailmarketingebook
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Now that you understand the importance of your email list, the 
next step is examining your brand and vision. Branding your 
emails is a great way to establish trust and increase awareness 
of your practice. Consistency is key! Here are some important 
elements to consider including in all your email campaigns: 
 

      Company logo  

      Brand font(s) and color palette 

      Imagery and graphics  

      Social media handles 

      Contact information 

 

Don’t forget to test your email using different devices (laptop, 
tablet, mobile) and browsers (Google Chrome, Firefox, Safari). 
The most popular email service that our clients use is Gmail 
and Yahoo. 

Create email templates specific to the different types of 
messages you are sending. 

Your Brand
and Design

PRO 
TIP

Tablet Mobile Desktop
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Building Blocks
of an Email

Always keep your patient’s journey in mind when developing an 
email. It is imperative you build an experience for your patient 
that guides them to what you eventually want them to do, like 
scheduling an appointment or signing up for a monthly newsletter. 
CTInTouch, ChiroTouch’s integrated marketing tool, can do this 
for you with a dashboard to manage your email campaigns and 
templates to use for different types of emails. The building 
blocks of an email should aid the reader from start to finish in 
fulfilling the main objective. Here are some components of an 
email to keep in mind while drafting your email: 

Subject Line – Make the subject line clear, compelling and 
meaningful. The subject line should grab the reader’s 
attention immediately.  

Preview Text – The preview text is shown below the subject 
line. It allows you to reinforce your subject line and entice 
readers to view the email. A study by Litmus suggests that an 
informative or an optimized preview text surges the open rate 
up to 45%. 

WE MISS YOU!

Call to Action – The Call to Action is designed to get a response 
from your reader. This can be in the form of a statement or a 
simple button which states, “Learn More” or “Schedule an 
Appointment”.  

LEARN MORE
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https://learn.chirotouch.com/ctintouch?utm_medium=download&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2020_11_emailmarketingebook


You can easily set up reminders, 
so you never lose out on revenue, 
relationship, or reviews.
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Earlier, you were introduced to an important metric called 
“opt-out rate”. In this next section, we’ll dive into some important 
metric terms and its definitions. But first, let’s talk about your 
goals. Each email you send should have a goal. What are you trying 
to achieve with this email? Is it to increase patient retention? Or 
are you trying to make your patient’s aware of a new service you 
are offering? Once you’ve determined your goal, then you’ll be 
able to decide which metrics will help you measure success.  

Here is a list of a few important metrics you should consider when 
determining the success of an email campaign: 

Metrics such as the ones above can help you gauge your email’s 
overall success, which can help you make  data-driven decisions 
that will enhance the overall email marketing experience for you 
and for your audience, your patients.  

Set Goals and Ways
to Measure Success

PRO 
TIP

Open Rate: This is the percentage of email recipients who 

opened your email. 

Clickthrough Rate: The percentage of email recipients who 

clicked on one or more links contained in each email. 

Unsubscribe Rate: The percentage of email recipients 

unsubscribe from your send list after opening a given email. 

Bounce Rate: The percentage of your total emails sent that 

could not be successfully delivered to the recipient's inbox. 



Use Cases
For Email Marketing
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Stay top of mind by sending promotions to your patients. 
Whether you are announcing a new location, new service, 
or a special offer, you can utilize emails to send that message.  
 

Show your patients you care by sending them a birthday 
or holiday message. 
It’s a simple and personable approach to let your patients 
know you care. Sophisticated emailing systems will do this 
automat cally, so you don’t have to worry about it after set 
up. 

  
Decrease cancellations and missed appointments by setting 
up reminder emails on all of your upcoming appointments. 
This will also help your patients arrive on time, which will 
keep your day running smoothly. 

Increase your online presence by requesting reviews. 
Simply set-up an email campaign for your regulars with a link 
to your social media review pages, and boost your rating in 
just a couple of clicks. 

Ways to Use 
Email Marketing 
in Your Practice

Email marketing can be as complex or as simple as you choose it 
to be. You have to find what works best for you (your practice) and 
your target audience (your patients). The key to a successful 
marketing campaign is to stay connected with your patients 
throughout the year so you remain top of mind. 

Below are just some of the most common use cases we see with 
our clients who have included email marketing in their practice: 
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Email Marketing 
Campaign Samples

Get patients back on schedule with a message 
after every missed appointment 

Setup custom patient appointment reminders 

Schedule monthly educational content, 
like a newsletter 

Market to your patients with customized 
promotions 

Reengage inactive patients with special offers 

Send important news and announcements 
 
Automate custom birthday and holiday 
messages 

Request regulars for reviews on Google, 
Yelp, and Facebook

Let’s get you back on schedule 
 
We miss you
 
We’re looking forward to your next visit 

Wishing you a happy holiday season 

We can help you stay healthy all year long

Email Subject 
Line Samples

PRO 
TIP

PRO 
TIP

Email marketing is the 
smart way to communicate 
with your patients.

Remind your patients the many 
benefits chiropractic care can 
provide for them.

35% of email recipients open email 
based on the subject line alone

Smart communication with customers means fewer 
missed appointments

66% of surveyed customers who have the CTInTouch 
patient communication tool service have seen good 
to excellent improvement in scheduling.

TECH FACT

Source: TechValidate survey of ChiroTouch users TVID: E78-21E-83EValidated

https://learn.chirotouch.com/ctintouch?utm_medium=download&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2020_11_emailmarketingebook
https://www.techvalidate.com/collections/chirotouch-with-ctintouch?utm_medium=download&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2020_11_emailmarketingebook


Email Subject 
Line Samples

It’s important to make sure you’re making your email marketing 
tool work for you, so a vital step is determining what features 
you need and want in your marketing automation tool. If you’re 
like most chiropractic practices, you already have a system for 
your electronic health records (EHR) and some type of practice 
management system like ChiroTouch.  

ChiroTouch knows the importance of marketing so we developed 
CTInTouch, a patient engagement tool that makes email marketing 
easy. The biggest benefit of CTInTouch is that it’s integrated within 
the ChiroTouch system, so you can easily communicate with the 
patients you already have in your database with a few simple clicks 
without having to leave the system you are already on. 

Here is a list of important features that CTInTouch has, that can 
elevate your email marketing without the hassle: 

Access and manage your campaigns in a dashboard 

View and send messages directly from your practice 

management software 

Send campaigns through a website or mobile app 

Have the option to send mass or single messages 

Email all of your patients or a select a special group 

Customize your emails by adding images 

Use email templates for consistent branding  
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If you are spending too much 
time and resources reminding 
and rescheduling your patients’, 
then email marketing can be the 
solution.

PRO 
TIP

The average practice loses over 
$3200 a month from missed 
appointments. Recapture that 
lost revenue by adding email 
marketing into your practice.

PRO 
TIP

What Features 
to Look For

https://learn.chirotouch.com/ctintouch?utm_medium=download&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2020_11_emailmarketingebook


Not a ChiroTouch customer? 

If you do not have ChiroTouch as your EHR practice management software and would 
like to learn more information on the productivity and efficiency benefits it can provide 
your practice, schedule a virtual demo with a ChiroTouch Specialist, who will walk you 
through the software in a one-on-one call.

 

Already a ChiroTouch customer? 

If you’d like to learn more about ChiroTouch’s patient engagement tool, CTInTouch, 
to help with your marketing needs and improve your patient communication. 
Schedule a call with a ChiroTouch Specialist now.

 

 

Biller Dashboard Provider Dashboard CA Dashboard

BOOK A DEMO

LEARN MORE

chirotouch.com/book-a-demo 

learn.chirotouch.com/ctintouch

https://www.chirotouch.com/book-a-demo/?utm_medium=download&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2020_11_emailmarketingebook
https://learn.chirotouch.com/ctintouch?utm_medium=download&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2020_11_emailmarketingebook
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